
E� Tecolot� Men�
333 N Lewis Rd, 93012, Camarillo, US, United States

+18054824318 - http://eltecolote.com

Here you can find the menu of El Tecolote in Camarillo. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about El Tecolote:

a local classic. not the largest eat in any case, but a historical Mexican restaurant in the western area of ventura
county. the support is of use because these types are operated very rarely. our server was very attentive. read

more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical
disabilities. What User doesn't like about El Tecolote:

love the chips and salsa. nice to get really fresh chips and their salsa was right. That's terrible margarita. while I
appreciate fresh lime juice, they need to heat up with simple syrup. it was like tequila with pure limette juice

without sugar. It's incredibly bitter. I asked for another. came back watery. 2 combo combos on the menu were all
with 3 items. please a 2 article kombi without order alacarte! taco shell... read more. Get excited about the
diverse, fine Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), The

visitors prefer especially delicious juices. Would you rather enjoy the food in your own four walls or on a special
occasion like a celebration? Thanks to the in-house catering, that's easily possible.
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P�z�
WESTERN

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

So� drink�
JUICE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ica� Foo�
CHILE RELLENO

Condiment�
SYRUP

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

M�ica�
ENCHILADA

ENCHILADAS

TACOS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BEANS

CHILI

BEEF
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